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L as Vegas’ Strip is the world’s
ultimate ocean liner; it has
everything a cruise lover
could want – on land. Great
dining experiences? Check.
World-class entertainment?

Check. Changing scenery? Absolutely. 
Where else can you see the New 

York skyline, hike a canyon and twirl 
pasta in Venice – perhaps get married 
in St Mark’s Square – all in one day?

Sea sickness tablets? Not required.

1DIFFERENT VIEWS EVERY DAY
The Strip’s 24-hour buzz and ever-
changing skyline make it thrilling

to visit over and over, but for 
something less man-made, take to the 
natural surrounds. 

Hike Red Rock Canyon, 30 minutes
away (redrockcanyonlv.org). Fly by 
helicopter to the Grand Canyon via 
Hoover Dam from $US479  ($645), 

D E S T I N A T I O N  ®  U N I T E D  S T A T E S

GAMBLE ON A 
GOOD TIME

M A R I N A  K A Y

Las Vegas raises the stakes when it comes
to holiday entertainment

 You’ll instantly recognise Caesars
Palace from The Hangover. Opt for an 
Octavius suite by the heavenly 
Garden of the Gods Oasis with its 
seven pools (caesars.com). 

3  ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES
In this City of Superlatives,
everything is bigger and there’s

so much to do. Gondoliers serenade 
guests along the Grand Canal at The 
Venetian and Palazzo, one of the 
world’s biggest hotels. ($US29 a 
person; venetian.com)

The LINQ High Roller, an 
observation wheel taller than any 
other, shows off a sprawling Vegas on 
a 30-minute ride (kids from $US15; 
caesars.com/thelinq). 

In summer, The Cosmopolitan 
hosts Dive-In Movies at its Boulevard 
Pool ($US5 for non-hotel guests or 
complimentary for hotel guests). 
Come November, the pool turns into 
The Ice Rink complete with snow 
showers and fire pits.
Zen seekers: The Mirage leads hour-
long yoga sessions in the underwater 
dolphin viewing area (mirage.com; 
$US50), while 50-minute indoor 
hikes through Aria’s most scenic 
areas might include push-ups on 
benches by Dior and Tiffany’s, sit-ups 
beside beautiful sculptures, and lots 
of stairs. (aria.com; $US50). 
Sports fans: Vegas’ newest 
landmark, the 20,000-seat T-Mobile 
Arena, will welcome a National 
Hockey League expansion team – Las 
Vegas’ first professional sports team – 
in autumn 2017 (t-mobilearena.com).

4  CASINOS FOR ALL LEVELS
According to TripAdvisor, casino
payouts are higher in Vegas than

on cruises. And based on statistics, 
Caesars Palace boasts more 
$US1 million-plus slot jackpots than 
any casino in the world. Meanwhile, 
Wynn, known for high-betting limits, 
recently dazzled with a $US22 million 
win from a penny slot machine. 
Beginners: Many casinos offer free 
classes and coupons. Request 
information on-site.

5  HIGH-PROFILE PERFORMERS
Staging high-production value
shows and attracting big-name

residencies would be impossible at 
sea. Conversely, in Vegas, everything 
is possible.
Big news: Backstreet Boys are back. 
Joining J-Lo and Britney, they’ll kick 
off their shows at The AXIS at Planet 
Hollywood Resort & Casino in March 
2017 (planethollywoodresort.com).
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(vegas.com). For historic sights, the 
Springs Preserve, a designated 
archeological site flush with wetlands, 
botanical gardens and a butterfly 
habitat, shows how Vegas thrived as a 
one-time oasis … literally. (Kids 
$US10.95, springspreserve.org)

2  “OUTSIDE” GUEST ROOMS, ALWAYS
Cabin fever no more – hotel rooms
along the 6km Strip come with

fantastic views. 
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas 

even boasts balconies overlooking 
Bellagio’s dancing fountains. The 
property’s 21 plush penthouses 
include a private gaming salon 
(cosmopolitanlasvegas.com). 

For elevated luxury, ARIA Resort &
Casino’s sky villas come with views 
and VIP perks, such as champagne on 
arrival, 24-hour butler service and 
access to a private Sky Pool (aria.com).

In summer, The
Cosmopolitan hotel

hosts Dive-In
Movies at the pool.

P I C T U R E :  S U P P L I E D

Darwin Harbour

Royal Flying Doctor Service 
Darwin Tourist Facility

75TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BOMBING OF DARWIN. FEB 19 - 26, 2017.

DISCOVER YESTERDAY.
ENJOY TODAY. DO DARWIN.

The largest single attack ever mounted by a foreign power on Australia was the 
bombing of Darwin in 1942.  More bombs were dropped on Darwin than Pearl Harbour.  

Today, Darwin is at the holiday frontline.  Take yourself back in time at Australia’s 
newest military heritage attraction, the Bombing of Darwin Harbour experience, 

or explore the many other military heritage sites throughout the Top End.

Book now, regret never.


